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LAR still facing controversy
By GINA V.GOMEZ
Special Writer
Wright State's Laboratory Animal Care
and Utilization Committee is no longer being
required to submit detailed monthly reports to
the National Institutes of Health's Office for
Protection from Research Risks.
However, it still facing federal charges
filed by the USDA outiining 18 violations of
the Animal Welfare Act.
Wright Slate had been required by the
OPRR to submit monthly reports and take
specific actions after an investigation into
animal abuse and violations of the Animal
Welfare Act at Laboratory Animal Resources
was completed in May.
"Based on an analysis of the contents of
yourmonthlyreportstothisOffice.thecompletion of all "action required" items in my letter
of May 18. and the favorable observations
made during my September 1 -2 visit to WSU,
OPRR no longer requires the monthly submission of detailed progress reports, copiesof
LACUC minutes, approved protocols or veterinary records," said Nelson L. Garnett, director of animal welfare at OPRR in a Sept. 17
report to Wright State officials.
The findings from this investigation included: "experimental deviation" from standard policy was conducted without prior approval. instances of inadequate veterinary
medical care, the killing of research rabbits
and a pig by blunt trauma for personal use and
failure to euathanize dying animals when protocols specified euthanasia.
The OPRR report also criticized Wright
State for allowing Dr. Robert Stuhlman to
serve as Institutional Veterinarian/Director of
LAR and chair the committee which functions in overseeing LAR. The OPRR concluded "With the positionsof Chairof LACUC
and Institutional Veterinarian being held by
the same individual appropriate internal checks
and balances were not present to ensure the
presence of leadership, positive example and
sound professional judgment that are critical
to the effective discharge of the duties of these
positions." Stuhlman held both positions from
1987 to 1992.
Dr. Robert Wcisman, professor of biochemistry, associate dean of the college of
mathematics and current chairman of the
LACUC, and Dr. Joseph Thomas associate
vice president forresearch,dispute all allegations of animal abuse.
'They had only a few areas where the>
said we weren't doing things right in the
animal care area. I think we dispute most of
those charges," said Weisman.

Wright State's Laboratory Animal Resources no longer has to
submit monthly reports to the government, but it still faces 18
violations filed by the United States Department of Agriculture.
Thomas and Wcisman pointed out that
allowingan individual to hold both the LACUC
chairmanship and the directorship of the LAR
was not a violation of the Animal Welfare Act
and both the National Institute of Health and
the USDA had been well informed.
Along withfindings,the OPRR included a
list of "action required" in its report. Wright
State has made changes to comply.
"1 think that the major changes that I've
seen have to do with record keeping. Before,
a lot of the records went directly to LAR and
were not kept in a centralized place. Now we
have theresearcherssubmit their petitions and
protocols directly let research and sponsored

programs. I think that is a good change. Its not
that it was bad before, it's that this is better."
said Weisman.
Regarding the changes made at Wright
State, the OPRR said "OPRR is encouraged
by the decisive action taken by WSU to
strengthen its overall animal program and to
ensure full compliance with the Public Health
Service Policy on Humane Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals."
According to Thomas. Wright State has
formal lyreplied to the federal chargesfiledby
the USDA. denying most of the allegations
and requesting more specific information in
some instances.
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Parking Services provides passes to overnight drivers
Kretzer stated Lot 19's remote
location was not the university's
fault: a student-led petition drive in
Non-resident student drivers the 1970s pushed the lot away from
who park overnight in zoned cam- its planned site adjacent to Minipus lots mayfindlittle yellow tick- University.
Lisa Baum. a Parking Services
ets tucked under their windshield
clerk, said the policy of ticketing
wipers in the morning.
non-resident
vehicles found parked
But according to Robert
Kretzer, assistant director for Park- in zoned lots after 2 a.m. has been
ing Services, students have a num- in effect lor several years. Baum
ber of options open to free ihem suggested non-resident students
from wonying about being tick- contact Public Safety if they plan
eted if they stay on campus past 2 to park on campus overnight.
Kretzer noted the overnight
a.m..
One overnight option for non- policy is relaxed on Fridays. Saturresidents is to stop by Parking Ser- days and Sundays.
Kretzer said WSU has tried a
vices' office in the Dunhar Library
basement and ask for an overnight variety of solutions to deal with
ID tag. Kretzer said these tags are perceived parking shortages over
for use with students' regular park- the years.
In 1991, the university coning permits and are provided free
tracted Walker Parking Consultof charge.
Another option is the oft-de- ants/Engineers, Inc. to study WSU
rided Lot 19, located between Uni- parking and suggest improvements.
versity Boulevard and Kauffman The Walker report released in Jan. Expansion of Minting lots should help alleviate competition between residents and
1992 advised charging more for non-residents, according to Robert Kretzer, assistant director for Parking Services.
Avenue.
Kretzer understands why Lot parking lots located near campus
One proposal forrelievingthe Lot 4 as an example; the lot will
19 lacks appeal for students. "They buildings. In an alternative strat- parking fee onto students' tuition,
soon expand to Colonel Glenn
don't feel like they're at Wright egy, thereportproposed keeping ostensibly paying for shuttle oper- parking crunch involved building
Highway.
State. If there was some way we remote general lots free; drivers ating costs and parking lot mainte- a multi-level garage.
"We are pushing the edge of the
Kretzer conceded agarage may
could make tb- area more appeal- who parked there would have paid nance.
In reality. Kretzer said, the gen- be built by the turn of the century, campus property line," he said.
ing and interesting, maybe we could for passes to use the Raider Shuttle.
Until that line is reached, he
Students and faculty rejected eral fee fails to cover all shuttle but no current construction plans
convince people to go there, espeInstead, current lots will re- said, parking lots will continue to
cially Mondays and Wednesdays the proposals, leading to the cur- costs; it generates no money for lot exist.
ceive modifications. Kretzer cited expand outward, not upward.
when we need diem to," he said. rent policy; this tacks a $5 general upkeep.
By DAN HOCKF.NSMITH
Op-Ed EdMor

C a m p u s Crime Report
WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER6
A Wright Slate University
Sign Shop employee reported a
billboard advertising the Bookstore was kicked over at the in-

tersection ofUniversity Boulevard,
and Colonel Glenn Highway.
Molly Glaser told Public Safety
the driver's side window of her
white 1986 Ford Escort was
smashed sometime between Oct.
5-6 in Allyn Lot near the Campus

Ministry building.
Josette Mason reported her
Guess watch missing from her Oak
Hall room.
Fairbom resident Doug Leist
reported his bookbag, calculator
and textbooks stolen from his car

in the Russ Engineering Center lot.
Wright State police responded
to a report of an inebriated person
on the Quad.
A 34-year-old man was
charged with public intoxication
and resisting anest.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11
Rhonda Naderman reported a
Hamilton Hall resident parking
permit was stolen form her unlocked vehicle in Hamilton Hall
lot sometime between Oct. 6-8.

Meetings & Events
• Incest Survivors Anonymous SATURDAY,OCTOBER 16
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER p.m., Fordham Library.
• American Association of Uni- Group meeting. For more informa13
• NBA Basketball: Cleveland
versity Women meeting: Welcome tion call Helen at 237-7270.
Cavaliers vs. Boston Celtics, 7:30
• Student Health Services Back/Bring a Friend Luncheon and
p.m..
Nutter Center. For ticket inFRIDAY,OCTOBER 15
Hearing Screening, 11:30 a.m. to Discussion of Status of Women on
formation call 873-4789.
Campus, noon, 060 Rike Hall.
1 p.m.. Quad.
• SG meeting, 4:15 p.m.. Ad•Artist Series: Claire Bloom's RSVPs must have been in by Oct 7.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17
• School of Medicine Donated ministrative Wing Large Confer"Then Let Men Know," 8 p.m.,
Body Program Interment Services, ence Room in Allyn Hall.
Victoria Theatre.
• UCB Cinema: Wuthering
• College of Engineering and
• "In The Black" community 2 p.m.. Medical Sciences Building.
• WSU Theatre: Steel Magno- Computer Science Annual Club Heights, 7 p.m., 116 Health Scispeaker series. Ricky Boyd, dilias,
8
p.m..
Creative
Arts
Center
ences
Building.
Fair;
11
a.m.
to
2
p.m.,
Russ
Cenrector of combined health district
• Concert: Dan Fogelberg, 7
will speak at noon in the Bolinga Festival Playhouse. Show runs ter.
• Jewelry lector?' workshop p.m.. Nutter Center.
Cultural Resources Center. For through Oct 24. For more informawith AkosuaBangde, 2 p.m., A324
more information call 873-2066. tion call 873-2500.
•
RCA
meeting,
4
p.m.,
UniverMONDAY, OCTOBER 18
Creative
Arts Center.
• ICC meeting, 2 p.m., UC
sity Center Cafeteria Extension.
• UCB Cinema: The Scarlet
Cafeteria Extension.
• Baptist Student Union meet- Pimpernel, 8 p.m., 116 Health Sci- •CD-ROM Instruction, 10 a.m.,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER ing, 7 p.m., Campus Ministry ences Building. Also shown on Fordham Library.
Building.
Saturday.
14
• Les Ballets Africains, 7:30 • CD-ROM instruction, 1 p.m., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19
p.m.. Nutter Center.
Fordham Library.
• CD-ROM Instruction, 2

• UCB "A Little Bit of Country": Two Step Lessons with Malicious and 105.9 FM; 7 p.m.,
Crossroads Cafeteria.
• University Chamber Orchestra, 8 p.m.. Creative Arts
Center Concert Hall. For admission information call 873-2346.
• UCB Video: -4 Few Good
Men, 11 a.m. Rathskeller. Also
shown on Wednesday at noon,
Thursday at 4 p.m. and Friday at
5 p.m.
• Research and Sponsored
Programs New Faculty Workshop, 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., 155
University Center. Those who
wish to attend must have registered by October 12.
• UCB meeting, 4 p.m.. University Center Cafeteria Exten-
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Wright State responds to funding cut
things." Pinkerton said. "If you look
through the 150-page proposal, you
found exactly what they said we
Thc loss of a $ 1.2 million four- didn't have.
"One person said 'I don't unyear giant has Wright State disability services scrambling to eon- derstand why. if the university is
•v programs, but efforts are bc- putting so much money into the
program, why they would they need
nade to get the money back.
Usability services, which pro- a grant.' But according to Depart>aid to around 750 WSUstu- ment of Education policy, you are
j, was denied the grant for the not supposed to take into account
fir* time since receiving it 23 years at all how much the university puts
into the program. That would be
ago.
Toby Pinkerton, Wright State punishing the university for fundstudent government vice-president, ing a program," he said.
In a letter of appeal addressed
said the university is appealing the
U.S. Department of Education's to Department of Education SecredecKion to discontinue funding tary Richard Riley, Wright State
because it is apparent Wright President Paige Mulhollan said
Stale's proposal for funding was there is "...strong evidence that the
readers failed to apply regulatory
not studied carefully.
"In die appeal letter, we've got criteria or did not understand the
16 different instances where they law and regulations; and, strong
either misread what we said or they evidence that the readers misread
made claims that we didn't include or tailed to read substantial porBy JEREMY DYER
NewsEdttor

Society
NATIONAL BANK

Part-timepositionsavailable in our
Check Processing Department.
Benefits include:
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Paid Vacation and Holidays
• Flexible Scheduling
Hours are approximately:
Monday through Friday, 3-9 pm
Saturday 12 pm - 5 pm
Positions average between 15 - 20 hours per
week, working 3 days per week. We offer a
starting pay of $5.50 per hour, this includes
base pay plus an 8% shift premium pay.
Potential for increases are based on
productivity and quality of work.
If you have any questions concerning these
positions, contact Don Wheeler Monday
through Friday, noon to 7pm at 226-6242.
You may complete an Employment Application
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Friday 9 am to
11 am and 1 pm to 3 pm. We do r~*
*
applications on Wednesday.
SOCIETY
NATIONAL BANK
Human Resources
34 North Main St.
Dayton, Ohio 45402
EOEM/F/H/V

" I n the appeal letter,
we've got 16 different
instances where they either misread what we
said or they made
claims that we didn't
include things."
—Toby Pinkerton
tions of our proposal."
In response to the discontinued
funding, Pinkerton said SG is circulating petitions and providing
information on writing to the Department of Education and to legislators. He also said Dr. Harold
Nixon, vice president for student
affairs, has sent a letter to students
affected by the discontinued funding, explaining the situation and
urging them to contact Riley.

Earn Extra
Cash!
You can bank on us.
New A 30 day
INACTIVE
DONORS:

New & 30 day
1st Visit $20
2nd Visit $20
3rd Visit $20
4th Visit $25
Donations must
be within (14)
day period.

REGULAR
DONORS:
1101b.-149 lb.
$15-$17
1501b. & Above
$15-$20
Donations must be
made Sunday thru
Saturday.

~people helping people"

165 Helena St. Dayton, Ohio
CALL FOR MFO ft
I.D. REQUMEMENTS

224-1973

RTA Bus 22
7 Days/Week

Mon.-Thur. 7:00 am - 9:00 pm
Fri. 7:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am • 5:00 pm

Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first
warning signs of a mental
Illness. Unfortunately, moat of
us don't recognize the signs
Which is tragic. Because
mental illness can be treated.
In fact. 2 out of 3 people who
get help, get better.
For a free booklet about
menial Mnesa and Its warning
signs, write to or call:
Notional Mental HtalOt Association
P.O. Box 17389,
Washington. D.C. 20041
1-800 969-NMHA.
Lean to see the vareiag rigaa.
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Electronic highway brings WSU closer to Dayton
Bv CHRISTINE ARNOLD
Staff Writer
The computer revolution is
helping Wright State reach out to
the community.
I;ree-Net. a new electronic medium in the Miami Valley providing free, open-access to a community computer system, was made
possible through the collaborative
eftortsofcomputerexpertsatWSU,
the University of Dayton and
Sinclair Community College.
The system is now available
on-line to anyone who has a PC
with a modem.
All of the information services
available are free.
Databases are provided with
information from the medical community, education, government and
business. The sy su-m also connects
users to an electronic mail service
and can access information from
the college's libraries.
According to Pat Vendt, Vax

Systems manager for university
computing services and oneof those
involved in Free-Net's creation,
WSU was the primary financial
backer for the endeavor. Wright
State is the host for the hardware of
the system, while phone lines are
being provided by UD. Training
for information providers, to enable them to update their own files,
will be held at Sinclair.
Barb Deschapelles of UD and
Laura Mercer of Sinclair were also
instrumental in Free-Net's design.
Cooperation among the schools
has gotten the system up and running, but there are still a lot of fine
points to be worked out More databases and applications will be
added to the system, which should
be fully operational after the first
of the year.
There is also the matter of who
will be responsible for the system.
Vice presidential representatives
from WSU, UD and Sinclair, as
well as representatives from the

Dayton business community, will
meet to set forth the vision statement and criteria for the governing
board. Both Vendt and Mercer see
the community taking charge of
the upkeep of the system.
Vendt said "we see Free-Net as
aplace where people work together
to provide the most information"
available at one phone number.
Previously, information seekers
had to research several different
locations for much of the data now
available on one system.
Donations of time, effort and
material from the Dayton business
community have already contributed greatly to the network, and
those involved expect this to continue.
"Response has been tremendous," said Mercer. After an article
appeared in the Dayton Daily News,
nearly 300 user ID's were requested.
Anyone in the community with
a modem can access Free-Net, but

L-LelLe LlsA'tOLu

The naw Dayton
Free Wat computer network, created by Wright State,Sinclair
and tha University of Dayton, la available to any ueer In tha
Dayton araa with a PC and,* modem. Tha free sarvica provides
information covering a variety of subjects (listed below).
•MSHMNfeKil

Vendt recommends that students
start out with a WSU account,
which is available through university computing services at no cost

and gives access to Free-Net as
well as other systems.
Students can get an account and
help at computing services.

E-mail gives users an alternative to post office waiting lines
University's Internet connection opens gateways to other schools; President Clinton is on line as well

By ANTHONY SHOEMAKER
SpscW Writer
Imagine being able to communicate with a student in a university
inChina without pic kingupaphone
or leaving the country.
It is possible through electronic
mail.
E-mail is available to all stu-

dents and faculty at WSU through
university computing services.
Wright State is connected to
the Internet which is a worldwide
series of electronic networks that
also has gateways to other systems
like Compunet and MCI.
Patricia Vendt, cooro i aator for
network services, feels that E-mail
is a service that all students should

be able to use.
"Electronic mail opens windows to information in the world,"
Vendt said.
E-mail is sent from a computer
over electronic media and is delivered in a matter of seconds. You
can send a letter to a friend in New
York and in minutes have a response right in front of you.

The White House is also on the
Internet system; students can send
a message to President Clinton and
tell him how they feel.
"It can be used for anything you
can use the post office for," said
Dale Courte. assistant director for
Client Services.
Other colleges in the area also
have E-mail: Sinclair, UD, Bowl-

ing Green, andOSU. Many universities around the world. Harvard,
Berkley and Kiev. Russia are on
some type of E-mail system.
Students interested in opening
an account for E-mail at Wright
State should contact the Computing and Telecommunications Help
Desk in room 035 of the Library
Annex or call 873-4827.

FOR SALE YELLOW SPRINGS

5 Bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, tri-level. 2600 sq.ft.of living area, liv. rm.
fam. rm. kit. din. area, 2 car garage. Near college bike path, riding
stable. $248,000.
FOR RENT
Large 2 bedrm. farm house, great room, living room, fireplace,
stove/ ref. 2 baths, ref.required.Minutes to Rt. 70 or Col. Glenn.
MARK DUNPHY REAL ESTATE

864-2121

Why?

1 - VI
( ,!!!

Call 873-25*5
fori

Total Training

CALL 1-aOO-KAP-TEST
to reserve your seat at a
FREE

wherever yon
you'll
It here.

Expert Tuchari

\< 1
Ml
KAPLAN 111 I I —

HAPPY HOUR(S)
JOIN US DAILY FOR OUR HAFPY HOUR FROM 11-71
FEATURING THE LOWEST PRICES ON YOUR
FAVORITE WITCHES BREW
-ALSO, FOR A
SFOOK-TACULAR TIME, BRING IN YOUR
FAVORITE GHOST OR GHOUL FROM 4 TO 7
AND ENJOY
f n I r a fftMPLIMENTARY
HORS D'OUVRES!!

FRIGHT NIGHT

ITALIAN •UTfTT
B.B.Q. SANDWITCHES
PIZZA, MZZA.MZZA
SAT WINGS

Introductory Seminar
or to schedule a
COMPLIMENTARY

Diagnostic Exam

Dayton Center
3077 KaBsnrg Siva. (513)293-1725

YOU ARE ONLY 1 MINUTES AWAY FROM A GREAT TIME

WELCOME BACK!
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Wright Siaie trustees board inducts new members
IK DAWN I . I.I (.I K
Staff Writer
Wright State's Board of Trust
ees introduced two new members
at its t4lst meeting Oct. 6.
Soin was appointed
Jul)
• Don Hubcr.
S«
lent and chief executiv
>f Modern Technologies i.
uion. a finn which
provides engi., ering serv ices and
program management consulting
services.
As an active member of the
community. Soin serves on the
boards of WSU's College of Business and Administration, the Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce.

Dayton Art Institute and Davton
Council on World Affairs He >•.
also the founding trustee and former
president of the Asian Indian
American Business Group.
Sojn's term will end June 30.
2<X>2.
Shawn Kaeser was appointed
July I (ore-place student trustee Joe
Raiermann. Kaeser is a secondary
education major with a concentration in Social Studies. He maintains high academic standards and
participates in many campus activities.
He has served on Student Gov eminent and represented Wright
State for National Student Lobby
Day in Washington, DC. Cur-

L'ntiy.he i>activcv
UTairs CommilU
appeals Board, 15
on ( ouni
on Task I-i
at summer camps for the ()ffice of
Pre-Col lege Programs and Salvation Army.
Kaeser's term ends June 10.
1995.
In other business, the board's
Building and Grounds I onimittee
reported on plans to improve the
road structure of University Boulevard According to Dr. lid ward
Spanier. vice president of business
and finance. Wright State will go
through an easement process w ith
the Diocese of Cincinnati, which

owns the land vvheret ampus Ministry and the Garden of the Senses
He said the road will be re
aligned going toward West I ot in
order to make its curve less hazardous.
An additional safety prospective. he said, will he that students
will not have to cross University
Boulevard from the parking lot to
get to the buildings. He said the
road work should bey in by next
spring or early next summer.
The Building and Grounds
Committee also spoke about the
building project for the College of
Education and Human Services.
The building will be located south

..I Kike Hall (generally near Visitors Parking Lot), according i"
Spanier He sasd the building is
currently being designed and
should be ready for bidding by
next fall.
A Isopresentei 1 u » the b< >ard was
the School ot Nursing's SMART
program. Program officials reported it has expanded by 150 stu
dents since it initiated last winter.
The student-managed program has
also added more "cluster" groups
of student networking and more
cultural diversity workshops.
Program officials also stated
they would like to extend office
hours and obtain additional funding.

Jfax&Erma's
OPENING SOON
IN

Beavercreek
Our Managers are professionals at making sure...
The Atmosphere is always fun,
The Food is always fresh.
The Service is always good,
The Schedule is always set and
The Training is designed to let you shine!

If you are an energetic, enthusiastic, team player
looking for a fun, fast-paced environment,
then come join our OPENING TEAM!
The following positions are available:
• Hosts/ Hostesses

• Bartenders

• Bussers

• Grill Cooks

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

• Prep/ Pantry Cooks • Dishwashers
• Servers

• Fry Cooks

• Broiler/ Saute' Cooks
Apply in person
( Mon - Fri 9am • 6pm • Sat 10am - 2pm )

Homewood Suites - Fairborn
2750 Presidential drive
Come see us before we're MAX-ed out!

Stay t u n e d for
details. .

Axarriot I

Lfani to set '.be warning signs
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Opinion

lit Guardian
The Guardian is printed weekly during the
regular school year and monthly during the summer. it It published by students of Wright State
University. Offices are located at 046 University
Center. Wright State University. Dayton. Ohio
45435.
Editorials without bylines reflect the majority
opinion of the editorial board. Views expressed in
columns and cartoons are those of the writers and
artists.
The Guardianreservesthe right to censor or
reject advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceptance rales
estabUBwd by TV Guardian.
All contents contained herein are the express
propeRy of The Guardian. Copyright privileges
revert to the writers, artists, and photographers of
specific works after publication: The Guardian
ittmct therighttoreprintworks in future issues.
C I f W W f Qimdtan

E d i t o r s fit M a n a g e r s
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Editor

» L — t tlwMhnu fewer titan 400 words.
The CmtnMm reserves the right to condense
bran.
• The Gmrdum hopes to cover • diverse
range of topics,tiKrefdreletters which duplicate
others awy he oaritted« Lattari * * are hhe tow or nffenii ve will be
rejected. L—art which t t p it D M yfromwadart win be rejected.
»Whe>ragoading to another writer's letter,
refer to the dale and headline.
• The GnawiInnraaarvestherightto rqect
letters deatfag wMi theological arguments or
M M which Mfca aUegationa that cannot be
PR

"?LMMrs AoaM be addreaaad to:
Op-Ed EdMor
0t6 University Center
Wri#t State University
Dayton, OH 45435

Education Department cash cut
demands a student response
Every student must sign the SG petition
Stephen Simon and Jeffrey Vernooy
No one would have rememberedAmerica 2000 education plan.
the Good Samaritan if he'd only had In 1984, Disability Services was have said Education Department pangood intentions. He had money as named one of the top four programs elists showed bias against people with
nationwide by the U.S. Education disabilities and didn't finish reading
well.
WSU's application for aid before they
— Margaret Thatcher Department.
Now the department is in effect brought the hammer down on the
grant.
The federal government's deciIf these allegations are true, they
sion discontinuing Wright State's
point to a horrible flaw in the
four-year disability services grant is
government's methods for dean outrage.
termining how disabled citiNo more. No less.
zensreceiveassistance.
For 23 years, WSU has C~
WSU students cannot
been recognized as a national \
meekly submit to the
leader in disability services. \
government's latest foolishness.
Since 1970,1,500 disabled stu- \
Under the leadership ofPresi dents benefited from WSU's test \
dent Kirkhart and Vice Presiproctoring, personal attendant care. ^
dent Pinkerton, Student Governadapted computer services, adapted
ment will circulate a petition askathletics and textbooks-on-tape sering the Department of Education
vices. Others have gained from reto reconsider its callous eliminamedial education.
tion of 67 percent of Disability
Now the feds' budget-cutting
Services' budget.
pinstripers have, in effect, slammed
Every student's name must be
the door in the faces of disabled stuon that petition. It's time for WSU
dents.
No doubt cackling with glee, the saying, "Oops! Sorry, we were wrong. students toreallyunite on an issue.
If we can't agree to present a
government's "education" officials You people are no different than any
have saved Uncle Sam enough money other school with a program for a united front in the face of blatant
government stupidity, what can we
($1.2 million) to pay for a few bill- special interest group."
WSU Disability Services officials agree on?
boards advertising the much-touted

Grant loss jeopardizes students9 futures
program. So the cut will probably
The article I saw on Oct. 6
("Wright State Disability Services affect me.
The learning disability aspect of
loses grant money") was shocking.
the program involves test proctorWhen Ireadit I felt like I was
putting myfingerin a light socket ing. I get to sit in a room with other
slow learners and take a test on my
and getting shocked. I could not
test dates. A proctor is there to give
believe my eyes. Why is this
you fhe test, tell you how much
happening?
Come on Department of Educa- time you get for the test (usually
double the time of your class) and
tion. Do you know how many
probably to make sure you don't
people you are going to put in
cheat.
jeopardy?
Look at it this way: The handiAlright if this doesn't convince
them. They should know that I am capped, slow learners and me are
happy at this program. 3f they cut
learning disabled and I am in the

this program, what will be our
future?
The main reason I came to this
campus was because I heard that
the disability program was one of
the best around the country.
Can we still make the title? I
think we can if wefight.We can't
just stand and watch it happen.
I will be coming around with a
petition to save the service from a
cut. Watch for me.
BENBEZANSON
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fjSCB slams student for an innocent gesture
On Friday, Oct. 1 I attended my
fourth October Daze. While the event
seemed to run smoothly, I left angry.
The behavior of a University Center
Board administrator caused my anger.
While I was at the Daze, the band
Loose Marbles was entertaining a
less than enthusiastic crowd. For
some reason no one was within SO
yards of the stage.
After a break the band called up
Wright Sate student Brian Love to
serve as a guest vocalist. During
Brian's songs the crowd s attention
turned to the stage. By the end of his
performance students were laughing
and dancing infrontof the band and
yelling for more.
At the end of Brian's set, he made
a fatal mistake. The president of a
campus organization Brian is in-

"This is UCB's event," were yelled. this one time I've seen UCB adminBrian and the president said they istrators tarnish UCB's image with
were "extremely sorry," and turned unprofessional behavior.
I'm not a lawyer so I don't know
around in disbelief. I stood there in
shock, not believing what I had just therightsand wrongs of using other
campus organizations' equipment to
witnessed.
5555-5--=^=
Since I'm make announcements at campusBrian's friend I wide events. I'm a person though,
f he made a mistake, then he thought t" at and I know Brian at least deserved a
from UCB officials for
deserved to be talked to like a per- maybe my in- thank-you
terpretation of saving a less than successful proson, not some convicted criminal.
the confronta- gram.
If he made a mistake, then he
tion was not objective, but this deserved to be talked to like a person,
was not the case. Other students in not some convicted criminal.
rented sound system.
Since this is my last year at WSU
When Brian and the president of the area told me what they saw and
I hope UCB administrators step down
the organization left the stage they their views complemented mine.
In four years at WSU I've at- off their pedestal and start treating
got a big surprise. A UCB administrator screamed at them for not in- tended and participated in many UCB the students like real people.
forming UCB of their announcement events. I' ve seen the students involved
intentions. Arms were shaking and in UCB work many long hours to put JEFF SMITH
fingers were pointed as the words, on quality programs. More than just Senior — Biology

volved in asked him to announce the
winner of a raffle that had been held
in one of the Daze's many booths.
Brian, unable to see the near future,
made the announcement over UCB's

I

Clinton is the warden in a health care prison
to a level of care below their standard
A new prison is being built, and if in light of three examples:
1. If "pregnancy-related services" of living if theyrefuseto submit to
you choose subscribe to the ideology
of direct public funding of abortion (PRS) are offered in the lower pack- the Clinton culture.
through the Clinton Health Security age, those who cannot afford the ben- 3. A most dangerous precedent is
efits of the combination or higher set when taxpayer funded abortions
plan,, you may be the prisoner.
According to Hillary Rodham packages, but personally do not wish are offered in both the lower and
Clinton and her husband, the presi- to fund abortions are forced into the combination packages. In this case,
dent, most American citizens will, lower package because membership there is no opting out.
It stands toreasonthat a woman
by law, be forced to purchase one of in a health alliance package is comseveral plans offered by a "regional pulsory for most Americans and le- seeking an abortion who can afgal residents, these persons will be ford the higher or combination
health alliance."
According to the plan, and the forced to pay for abortions regard- packages may fall under a similar
president during his Sept. 23 Tampa less of their conscience, and the be- fate if the service is offered excluTown Hall, three mandatory health liefs of their religion afforded and sively in the lower package. This
woman, however, has already
care package arrangements will be protected by the Constitution.
offered by your regional alliance from 2. In a more severe circumstance, been given a supersedingrightto
which to choose and join, each meet- consider the case in which PRS are choose through Roe v. Wade.
Her victimization by this plan
ing standards for benefits, quality, offered in the combination package,
the one most plausible to the middle is ultimately self-imposed, and is
and choice.
The packages are stratified as class. Those against the funding of realized by choice. Those who are
lower, higher, and combination cost abortions who can also afford the victimized b»y this plan according
sharing plans and at least one pack- combination package but not the to their opposition of the Clinton
age in each alliance must offer "preg- higher package can simply opt out, vision are essentially prisoners of
but again only into the lower pack- conscience.
nancy related services."
Welcome all to the new prison,
The plan stops being a cradle-to age.
These persons are not only forced and consider this your indoctrinagrave social cure-all and begins to
look more like snake-oil when viewed to fund abortions, but are sentenced tion. The walls are going up, the

bars are being forged, and Hillary
Clinton is the warden.
MARKR.PLATZER
Seaior
Marketing
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Collegiate
job fair to
open
Event showcases
entry-level
employment
By DAVID BRUSH

SpccM Writer

Wright State University
will be among the sponsors of
the 1993 Ohio Collegiate Job
Fair on Friday. Nov. 12.
Hie job fair will be held at
the Celeste Center building
on the state fair grounds in
Columbus from 9 a.n< to 5
p.m.
The fair is open to any
graduate or undergraduate
college student who is looking for full-time or part-time
employment as well as co-op
aad internship experiences.
Recent college alumni are also
welcome, ^though the fair
deab mostly with entry-level
job positions.
Mae than 150 employers
will be present from all differeat occupational angles of societyfrombusiness to industry. A variety of academic
majors including law, medicine, nursing and education
will be represented at this
year's fair. In addition, government agencies will be open
for interviews.
Students who participate
in the fair have an opportunity
to attend as many potential
interviews with employers as
they can arrange in the course
of a day. Students can also
have their resumes prescreened by potential employers weeks before the actual
dale of the fair. Not only are
the number of interviews up
to the student but so is the type
of interview. The student's
resume will be held on Hie to
be shown to other potential
employers who were not able
to make it on the day of the
fair.
A bus will leave for the
fairfromAllyn Hall on Nov.
12 at 7 a.m. and leave the fair
at 4. Registration and any prescreening is Oct. 22.
For more information on
the fair, contact Susan Cox,
director of career services,
located at 126 Student Services Wing.

(Offer expires only when you do.)

Get an AT&T Universal MasterCard and you'll be eternally grateful.
Because it s more than just a credit card that's free of annual fees forever.
It's also an AT&T Calling Card that currently gives you a 10% discount
on already competitive AT&T Calling Card rates. It's all part of The i Plan."

#

Special student offer. To apply, come by
our booth on campus or call 1800438-8627.
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National
president
comes
home to
WSU

;* illS tO
pay the
bills
Wright State
marketing program
prepares students
for the real world

Chad McCoy heads
Business
Professionals of
America

By MARTHA HOWARD and
MARY SAMS
The College of Business and
Administration (COBA) has earned
its reputation as one of the leading
schools of business in the region.
Accredited for nearly 20 years by
the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, COBA
draws students from the Miami
Valley and beyond.
In a college where a number of
programs stand out, WSU's marketing program
holds its own.
"We have a
progressive curriculum in the
sense that we offer
courses that many
colleges of business do not offer,
particularly the areas of pricing, di- _ _ _ _ _
rect marketing, STvices and customer satisfaction,"
Dr. Paula Saunders, associate professor of marketing, said. "There's
many, many schools (where) you
couldn't get any courses in those
areas. That's a definite advantage

THE GUARDIAN
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Dr. Thomas D. Dovel(center), associate professor of marketing, instructs
Marketing 492. The course focusss on applied marketing, allowing students the
opportunity to perform marketing consulting with authentic businesses.
here."
But what exactly is marketing?
Opportunities for marketing majors exist in advertising, salespro-

motion and distribution.
"Marketing deals with how you
present yourself, your product, distribution of that product, warehousing, storing," Dr.
Thomas D. Dovel,

^ I think probably almost every field is
tough today. The job market right now
is like anything else in business — it's
not very good."
—Df. Paula Saunders
motion, account representation,
entrepreneurial endeavors, retailing and product development. And
although it depends on whom you
ask, most experts agree marketing
involves a product, pricing, pro-

of marketing, said.
And marketing
has a lot to do with
finding out how
consumers act in
the marketplace.
The marketer decides what the customers want, how
they want it packaged and what
benefits the product provides for
the customer.
"Marketing has to do with understanding how the customer
thinks," Saunders said.
Research provides marketers
with insight intoconsumers' wants,
needs and expectations so businesses can better serve their clientele.
"The truth is that true marketing is the highest level strategy."
Saunders said. "It's understanding
the consumers and. the market so
well that you make good decisions
in business."
"What the marketer adds to it is
an understanding of people, a sensitivity to people, a caring about
people," she said.
"Marketing increases awareness, understanding and appreciation," Dovel said. Both he and

Saunders stress the importance of
interdisciplinary studies because
they believe marketing affects almost every profession in some way.
Doctors and lawyers, for example,
must now consider the medical
practice or lawfirmdown the street
asrivals.These professionals must
present themselves and their services as better than the competition. To do so takes marketing
skills.
"I often have art students and
liberal arts students looking for
marketing experience," Dovel said.
Students need to know how to
market their skills to prospective
employers as well as how to relate
to their patrons, customers or clients.
Knowledge in thisarea will help
any student or recent graduate compete in today's unfavorable job
market.
"I think probably almost every
field is tough today." Saunders said
"The job market right now is like
anything else in business — it's
not very good."
Internships and co-ops can
make things easier, however. "Usuall" A here you intern is your contact to your job," said junior finance and marketing major Lorie
Latham.
Senior marketing major De vona
Thomas said it takes about a year to
find a job without co-op or internsee "Skillscontinued on page 14

By KIMBERLY A. BIRD
St^T Writer
Chad McCoy has an active year
ahead of him as president. Not only
is McCoy a state president, but
he's a national president as well—
president of Business Professionals of America (BPA).
McCoy, a member of WSU's
BPA chapter, was elected Ohio
state president in March. In May
McCoy attended the BPA National
Leadership Conference where he
ran for the position ofnational president.
McCoy explained he hadn't
intended to run for a national office, but at the conference a group
of BPA alumni encouraged him.
"When I first thought of it, I
thought, *1 can't even believe I'm
running,'" McCoy said.
The office of national president
takes up a great deal of McCoy's
time. Attending various training
sessions, conferences and meetings as well as writing articles for
The Communique. BPA's national
magazine, delivering speeches and
submitting reports are a few of the
activities McCoy takes on.
McCoy participated in a oneweek BPA training session in Columbus during June. There his
group developed a "leadership by
objective" plan.
"Basically we figured out what
our strengths and weaknesses
! were," he said.
The meetings and planning for
! McCoy didn't stop with the June
| training, though. From there
| McCoy attended a board of direcsee "President"
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N V D l M loves you
too.

^

Phantom, I'll listen to your
Broadway/Classical show
every Monday night
midnight to 3 a.m. on
WWSU 106.9 FMChristine
vvmvmvmmmv
I could stay

nice!-'

Nancy, Are you the cup
that I hold by the
cheekbones? I'd like to
pull you close, and drink
you up. Scott
VVVVVYifWYV

Drew, The sweetest guy
we know. We love you.Mom, Catie, Jessie,
Jennie.
Happy Sweetest Day to all
my Phi Mu Sisters, my
pals at The Guardian and
all those zany English
classmates of mine who
make learning fun.-Kim

Hey Babe whose
only 22-I'm gonna keep
this sweet & simple just
like E & M meetings!
Besides it's only a
Hallmark Holiday anyway
& everyday's a Hallmark
day w/you. XOXO cheese SRJ

£

Sweetest
you1"
my in

m

Love^Jeni

Derek-EricSteve-what is
in i r
JiiiJiyi'L so
natient yith n|kXpromise I your name?
you down. I love O.K. Lee-u!
now that
Dan, there may be other
youI^Pat
girls you've
wvwvvvwvwvirirififvwv we've gotten
that settled, I
dated out
just wanted to say thanks.
there
September 4 seemed to be
looking
an end for me but now I
for bones,
know that it was just life
but I'm
taking a new turn. I'm
not like
really glad we're friends—
any you've
Love, Lioby/
Here's to new beginnings.
dated! Ha Ha Ha. Don't
VVVVVMVV
Smile—Meadow Muffin.
you wish you knew who
Mark,
am?
You are
VW¥*V¥V¥¥¥¥VVVr¥¥¥V
the love
To all the girls I've loved
and
before...hope you find
sunshine of my life. Oh,
some bones with meat on
yeah and I threw my
them in the dumpsters
books out the window.—
behind KFC. Cheers.-D.H. Flower.

Jeff—you is me friend!
But you won't be for long
if you don't take me
sailing! Thank you for
coming to my rescue in
September. Being single is
beginning to become fun.
Especially

Cf>

valuable
and Matt. I'm going to
have a fun time my senior
year! Lacacahuete!
Smile—Dawn.
^

. PM R i H H V

Wizard, I still think you
and I could make
"wand"erful magic
together. Hugs and Kisses,
Mugs.

To my favorite
Chinaman—I'm hungry
(some chocolate mousse
might be nice). What do
you think babe? I love you
isa
» # * * » * * * * * *sweetie!-El
***

You are so

Swccte*®®®?! Loi
Bruce.

wings,
ffiptffliree of
mjrfavorites! Love, Beth.

Qtall ( § & » ^ ( U f
(tyimalt OWd 16th
Special:
10% off all
Holland Bulbs

Area Wide Delivery
All Major Credit
Cards Accepted
3472 Dayton-Xenia Rd
Beavercreefc, Ohio

426-2124
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Citibank offers more value to students.
CITIBANK
C L A S S I C '
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24 HOUR CUSTOMR
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Apply now for the card that gives students more value:
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WSU adjunct instructor climbs to great heights for love

W W u a u w v a n u 9|NIIIIVII m a n U W I V I

Margarita Martinez and Rant Keyzer
Andri exchanged vows at the foot of a
climbing wall Saturday before climbing
SO feat to throw the bouquet and garter.
The newlyweda met at a climbing gym
and participate in climbing competitions.
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FILM
DEMOLITION MAS
**
It is 19% and America is a war-torn
wasteland full of drugs, violence and demented killers like Simon Phoenix (Wesley
Snipes). Only one man can stop this psychopath — Sgt. John Spartan, played by Sylvester
Stallone. But Spartan does a careless job in
handling Phoenix and the two are apprehended, punished and sentenced to
cryoprison to be frozen alive.
Zoom — it is now the year 2032 the
mayor of San Anjeles (they changed the
name) frees Phoenix. Now America has
cleaned up.
Citizens are fined for profanity, chocolate is illegal, toilet paper no longer exists
and this film is getting stupid.
Phoenix has been freed to kill the leader
of the "homeless people" living in the sewers because the peopie in the real world don't
like them much. Now comes the good part.
Spartan thaws out to catch Phoenix and now
we are back to an everyday good guy-bad
guy story.
The effects are good. They should be —
it is rumored this film cost $70 million. The
sci-fi/comedy plot just doesn't seem toclick
and this film just seems to be a setback to
these two stars just coming off huge boxoffice hits (Cliffhanger, Rising Sun). It is
worth seeing just for Snipes and Stallone.
Other than that it ain't much. (R) (Anthony
Shoemaker)
A FEW GOOD MEN * * * * *
This movie was without a doubt the best

MILM- MUSIC

mand the soldier when things got out of classics as Double Indemnity and The Lady
from Shanghai, as well as Hitchcock's great
hand.
In comes Col. Nathan Jessep. played by Rear Window.
Anyone looking forreferencesto Allen's
Jack Nicholson, who was robbed of the 1992
Supporting Actor Oscar. The colonel is personal life will be severely disappointed,
highly respected and honored, yet the pros- however.
Manhattan Murder Mystery is simply
ecution believes he ordered the "Code Red"
the best comedy of the year to date and an
that got the soldier killed.
This film is simply pure entertainment. absolute must-see for Allen fans. It may not
Rob Reiner (Miieo') does the best directing be a masterpiece, but you'll be too busy
job of his career and the story and cast are laughing to care. (PG) (Robert Meeker)
absolutely superb. See it!
Also starring Keifer Sutherland, Kevin
Pollack, Kevin Bacon and J.T. Walsh. Showing in the Rathskeller Oct. I9at 11 a.nu, Oct.
20 at noon, Oct. 21 at 4 p.m. and Oct. 22 at
5 p.m. (R) (Anthony Shoemaker)
MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY

***

Woody Allen has returned to what he
does best — this is a crowd-pleasing comedy with few pretensions and many laughs.
Phoenix in DimollUon Man, also Hisreunionwith former co-star Diane Keaton
is a cause for celebration, not to mention the
starring Sylvester Stallone.
casting of Anjelica Huston and Alan Alda
Shouldn't this have been a
(co-stars
of Allen's best drama. Crimes and
summer release?
Misdemeanors). Allen knows these actors
film released in 1992 — why it lost the Best well and he utilizes them to their maximum
Picture Oscar to Unforgiven I'll neverknow. comic potential.
This military drama stars Tom Cruise as
The result is a pastiche of old and new
naive navy officer Lt. Daniel Kaffee. Kaffee Allen trademarks: the classic Allen-Keaton
has been chosen to represent two young chemistry and lighthearted comic style of
marines stationed in Cuba who have been his '70s films are ji xtaposed with the relacharged with murdering a fellow soldier. tionship angst of his more recent work (as
Demi Moore plays Lt. Cmdr. Joanne well as the shaky cinema-veritd camera style
Calloway who strongly believes the two of Husbands and Wives).
marines simply followed orders to repriAllen also pays homage to such film noir

MUSIC

BUFFALO TOM — BIG RED LETTER DAY * * *
After shedding J Mascis' cloak of distortion, Buffalo Tom returns as a pared down
power trio for a fourth release. Great melodies mesh with subtle harmonies, proving
Buffalo Tom is more than a Dinosaur Jr
wannabe.
This time out Buffalo Tom is a
Lemonheads wannabe.
The Robb Brothers (Dee. Joe and Bruce)
produced Big Red Letter Day after working
with Evan Dando—the influence isobvious
and occasionally overbearing. But overall,
the biggest flaw on Buffalo Tom's latest
see "Reviews**
continued on page 13
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COBA offers new course for students of all majors "Reviews "
The College of Business and
Administration (COBA) offers
Horizons in Business (Business
100) beginning winter quarter. The
three credit-hour course explores
all business disciplines and is designed to introduce freshman- and
sophomore-level students in any

The class addresses aspects of
accounting, management, finance,
marketing, economics, management science, management information systems and international
business.
Dr. Gordon Wise will coordinate the program with assistance
senior

COBA department, allowing students to experience a number of
instructors' teaching styles. Participating professors have been selected by students as "top" in their
field of concentration.
Wise will not require a regular
textbook for this course. Instead.
students will use personal subscrip-

lions to Wall Street Journal to identify, discuss and analyze real life
problems and opportunities in business.
COBA will offer two sections
of Business 100 next quarter.
Contact COBA undergraduate
advisors at 873-2437 for more information.

Boston's Buffalo Tom
returns for another stab
! at alterna-pop stardom.
effort presents itself in the guise of
| childish, sing-song rhymes ("I held
I her hand so tight, 'cause words
I don't come out right and she sees
| things at night" from "Late at
I Night").
Listeners who can get past this
| obstacle should be on their way to
| enjoying a collection of down-to| earth, folksy pop songs exploring
; the simple truths hidden in quotid| ianlife.
KRIS KROSS—DA BOMB

**+

|
The totally (crossed out duo from
| Atlanta offer a hip, low-riding,
i decent sophomore LP to add claim
| to their fame and status. The beats
| submitted by producer Jermaine
! Dupri are phat, oblong and bound
j to be tested in jeeps, boom boxes
i and headphones throughout nine! treyMore reminiscent of a Califor! nia low-bottom, laid-back, retro
: '70s feel, the boys present a different aspect of their music and come
I off with more respect from true
hip-hop heads while still maintainj ing their kiddie and pop audience.
Older audiences might find them! selves bopping along to the irre! sistible chorus of "Alight," the first
| hit single all but stolen by reggae
! playboy Supercat.
Other cuts sure to gain reaction
and air-play include the new single.
! "I'm Real," booming cuts such as
; the title track and an ode to the old
; school rap stars, "It Don't Stop
! (Hip-Hop Classic)."
Kris and Kross offer plenty of
| feedback to their colleagues' critij cism they are a one hit wonder.
| Overall, KK's image is positivity
I while slaying true to their roots and
i fans. It will be interesting to watch
! this group through the rough teen
1
stardom years and beyond. (Chrisi topher Joseph)
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Skills

"But for those who are
not willing to go into sales,
it's probably always somewhat difficult in that you have
to be willing to start at a lower
level," she said. "You learn
managing the marketing process in the university and then
you don't get to go out and manage anything." Although Saunders said positions
outside sales are the most difficult for recent
marketing graduates to obtain, she believes
these positions are more likely to lead to
advancement.
"There's great potential if you're willing
to put in the difficult first years," she said.

has become less common in recent years,
Asebrook said.
"The old idea of us jumping over one
another's back isn't tolerated anymore." he
said.
ship experience.
Asebrook's tips for interviewing extend
"Who you know is important," said Mark
Platzer, a senior majoring in marketing. past the business disciplines. He suggests
"Most people I know get the job through students learn all they can about the company they're interviewing with and the posi- little bit about yourself."
networking."
"In one sense, for a marketing underAlbert Asebrook, auditing senior man- tion they're vying for.
"You've go to do your homework on graduate. the jobs arc usually somewhat
ager and recruiting manager at Deloitte and
difficult if they arc not willing to go into
Touche, encourages business majors to en- this." Asebrook said.
He also advises students to prepare for sales," Saunders said. "It's probabiy the best
hance their communication skills and focus
on teamwork. The stereotypical image of interviews by rehearsing answers to obvious way to start because once you arc done with
highly competitive business professionals questions, such as those concerning future sales, you know so much more than if you
flghting tooth and nail to outdo one another plans, hobbies and the dreaded "tell me a hadn't.

^Marketing increases awareness
understanding and appreciation."
—Dr. Thomas D. Dovel

"President
ff

tors meeting in San Francisco in
mid-July. He attended the BPA
national alumni meeting in LAS
Vegas during September and will
assume his role as state president at
the State Leadership Conference
in November. Then it's off to the
All-Vocational Association meeting in Nashville in December.
McCoy heads back to San Francisco in January to plan next May' s
National Leadership Conference.
Things might fin: ly slow down
for McCoy when he returns to the
National Leadership Conference
and ends his term as national president Until then he continues managing his time between classes,
work and BPA responsibilities.
At the campus level, BPA, a
national student organization composed of stale associations and local chqften, supports and encourages members pursuing careers in
business. BPA members encounter numerous leadership opportunities as well as personal and professional growth. BPA's overall
goal is lo instill a better understanding of the business world in
its members.
BPA's membership consists of
both high school and college students who participate in numerous
social service activities, fund-raisers andeducaliona] experiences and
ha»e the opportunity to attend several conferences annually. These
conferences lake place at the state
and national levels.
WSU's BPA chapter meets
Wednesdays at 4 p.m. in 341 Millett Hall. Currently WSU has 12
BPA members, some of who participate in the organization as part
of fall and winter quarter classes;
however, it is not necessary to take
the class to join the organization.
Students interested in preparing for the "real world" with business experience through participation in Business Professionals of
America should contact Valerie
Doll at 873-3584.

UNFORTUNATES THIS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make a
' huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings or
your SRA are tax-deferred as weft. the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices—from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity—all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.
1800*42-2733, met. *016.

75 years of ensuring t h e f u t u r e
f o r t h o n e w h o s h a p e it?
/ KWJ4127SS.tOU
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Vlie ScaresWSU's forgotten offense suddenly reappears
''OMI'I Voieybni

def. Valparaiso 15-10,
. 15,15-3, 16-18. 15-10
WSU def. Illinois-Chicago 158,15-12,17-15
Men's Soccer
WSU def. E. Illinois 2-0
WSU def. W. Illinois 4-0
W M M B ' I SOCOT

WSU def. Butler 1-OinOT
WSUdef.OSU 1-0
Men's C r a « Country
WSU finished in a 24th place
tie out of 36 teams at the AllOhio Intercollegiate Championships
Women's Cnm Covntrv
WSU finished 22nd out of 36
teams at the All-Oitio Intercollegiate Championships
Men's golf
Did not play
Wtwa'tTaak
Played at Mid-Con Classic
Men's Tennis
Did not play

Sports

BESISEEaI
Oct 13
Women's tennis at Butler
3p.m.

Oct 15
Women's volleyball hosts
Wis.-Milwaukee 7 p.m.
Women's soccer hosts Southern Methodist University 3
p.m.
Men's and women's cross
country at the Eastern Kentucky Classic
Women's tennis hosts Morehead State 4 p.m.
Oct 16
Women's volleyball hosts
Wis.-Green Bay 5 p.m.
Oct 17
Men's soccer hosts Wis.-Green
Bay 1 p.m.
O c t 11*19
Men's golf rt the Louisville
InvitrtioMl (54 holes)

By BILL SHEA
SpecU Writer
After losing eight of its first 11
games, the Wright Slate women's
soccer team (4-8-1) has put together back-to-back victories
against Butler University and Ohio
State.
The Raiders, who have been
victimized by a lack of shot production and an excess of penalties,
managed to overcome their recent
woes to play two excellent games.
After a slow first half against
the B' .tier Bulldogs, the Raiders
came out attacking in the second
half in a 1-0 overtime win. According to WSU Coach Hylton
Dayes. attacking is something the
team has not done consistently all
season.
The winning goal for the Raiders, scored by seniorMelissaJones.
came in the second overtime. Jones'
second goal of the season was assisted by freshman Kelly Kirsch,
her first of the season.
WSU had 12 shots on goal,
while holding Butler to just six
shots in what was a fine defensive
effort by the Raiders.
Although the Bulldogs clearly
had a speed advantage. Raider
goalie Leigh Ann Brown posted
herfirstshutout since WSU blanked
Valparaiso 4-0 on Sept. 12. This
was Brown's 17th career shutout.
The Raiders then traveled to
Columbus to face the Ohio State

Buckeyes.
Although the OSU women's
soccer program is relatively new.
Coach Dayes considered the Buckeyes a strong opponent, especially
with the competition they face in
the Big Ten.
This was the first game since
Sept. 29 WSU did not go into overtime, winning 1-0. The Raiders
nearlyrevertedto their old ways by
committing 14 fouls and receiving
a yellow card, but the team did

manage to outshoot the Buckeyes,
12-8.
Goalie Leigh Ann Brown
posted her second straight shutout
in WSU's victory. The effort tied
Brown for the lead in career shutouts (17) with ex-Raider Linda
Duvall.
Brown also holds the WSU
record for overall saves, shutouts
inaseason, most saves in a season
and career and season goals against
average.

The winning goal, scored by
senior co-captain Mary Beth
Lengefeld, came late in the first
half. The assist went to freshman
Ann Green, her first of the
season.The goal was Lengefeld's
team leading fifth of the year.
WSU begins a four-game home
stand, beginning with nationallyranked Southern Methodist Uni^
versity on Oct. 15. The two teams
will face off at 3 p.m. at the WSU
Soccer Field

Wight State Raiders have a long road ahead of them
ByROHERVBi
Sports Edftor
It was a rocky start for what
promises to be a bumpy road for
the WSU men's tennis team.
The Raiders returned home with
a loss after their first match of the
year Sept. 29 against the Butler
Bulldogs.
WSU dropped all seven
matches to the Bulldogs and it was
the first of what may be many tough
trips home.
The bad news came early for
WSU Coach Bill James, even before the Raiders hit the courts.
Junior Brecky Catalan, last
season's first-singles player and
team MVP, had been declared academically ineligible for the 199394 season.

The loss of Catalan will have a
definite impact on the team according to Coach James.
"It sets us way back, no question about it," he said. "He was a
strong player, stronger than anyone in the Mid-Continent"
Catalan was 13-2 in singles action for the Raiders last season and
the responsibility of filling his shoes
goes to senior Mike Puthoff.
Puthoff will play in the firstsingles position, but James doesn' t
expect the pressure of replacing
Catalan to bother his new number
one.
"There's a lot of pressure on
Mike, but I think he can handle it,"
said James.
Senior Nathan Brannon will play
in the second-singles position with
sophomore Romeo Vutichevski in

^ If we winfiveor six matches out of
our 16, that's a good objective for
this year."
—Coach Bill James
the third-singles slot.
The absence of Catalan won't
only leave itsmarkinthe first-singles
; >sllion, but on the entire team as
well.
"When your number one player
wins 13 matches, that makes it easier
for everybody else," James said.
"The others don't have to play quite
as strong a player."
The schedule won't make the
season any easier for the Raiders to

swallow.
WSU, in its inaugural year as a
NCAA Division I tennis program,
will face 12 Division I teams, but
Jamesremainsoptimistic.
"Last season we broke even in
our matches," he said. "If we win
five or six matches out of our 16.
that'sagood objective for this year."
The Raiders will travel south to
Cincinnati on Oct. IS to face die
Xavier Musketeers.
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Freshman Karen Nash
(abova) combined with
senior Dianna Marshall
(on right) to finish fifth in
first-doubles competition.
By MICHAEL BEARD
Staff W riter
The WSU women's tennis team
played impressively at the Mid-Continent Classic Touman -•nt at Cleveland State Oct. 9-10.
According to WSU Coach Charlie Painter, the freshmen Raiders
were the talk of the tournament.
The three freshmen were Karen
Nash, Sarah Hill and Rhonda Rains.
The three haverecentlyreceivedthe

Freshmen stand out at Mid-Con Classic

name "Tri-Towcrs", because they 6, 6-2, 6-2, Len Bos 6-4, 4-6, 6-2
and Chrissy Stone 8-2.
stand 5'-9", 5'-10" and 5-11".
Rains, the marathon player for
Hill and Rains, in the seconddoubles spot, finishedfirstout of 10 the tournament, played in five
matches
in the tournament.
teams.
Rains started out the tournament
They defeated the team of
Musgrave and Bennett from the defeating Valparaiso's Mayo Kondo
University of Illinois-Chicago 6-2. 6-2, 6-2 before losing to Brcnda
4-6, 7-6, and then defeated Eastern Bowen, who won the tournament.
Illinois' Dua and Welch 6-2,6-3 in 1-6, 1-6. The match with Bowen
lasted one and a half hours.
two straight sets.
"Both players played really
In the final, the Raider duo defeated Jcske and Miclay from the tough," Painter said.
After that loss. Rains went on to
University of Wisconsin-Milwaudefeat her next three opponents.
kee.
Leading the Raiders at the first- Rains beat Emily Klucinec from
singles spot was senior Diana Youngstown State 8-4. Malva
McNeal from Western Illinois 8-5
Marshall.
Marshall won three of her four and Mayo Kondo 8-5.
Junior Beth Starrett. the fourthmatches at the tournament and finsingles starter, finished sixth in
ished third out of 10 players.
singles
action from the fourth spot.
Marshall defeated Julie
Vanderwal 7-6,6-4, Janet Rausa 7- StaiTett lost to Gceta Dua from Easl
6,6-2 and Sandra Benavidez 8-2 in ern Illinois 2-6, 1-6. but beat
an eight-game set. Marshall was Valpraiso's Erika Ervin 8-4 before
defeated by Vanderwal and Rausa losing to the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee's I-ori Rockalwitc
earlier in the season.
Hill, playing in the second- 8-5.
Thefifth-singlesstarterforWSU,
singles spot due to Nash's stress
fracture of her ankle, finished sec- sophomore Ann Gerding, won one
of her three matches, good enough
ond in the tournament.
Hill defeated Kristin Blayncy 1 - for a sixth-place finish.

Cierding lost to Christy Sims
from Eastern Illinois before defeating Cleveland State's Jennifer
Mozey 8-1. Gerding then went on to
lose to Lisa Noble from Western
Illinois 8-5.
AndreaFenwick, Wright State's
sixth-singles starter, won one of her

SB

photos courtesy ol Media Services

three matches, finishing in sixth
place.
Fenwick lost to Hiedi Hoffman
6-2, 6-0. Fenwick. in her second
match, defeated Jill Handford 8-1,
but in her last match. Fenwick lost to

I .inda Morgan 8-2.
The first-doubles team of
Marshall and Nash won two of their
three matches for afifth-placefinish. Marshall and Nash began the
tournament by defeating Stephenson
and Nedlijovic from Northern Illinois 7-6,6-2.
"This match was one heck of a
match," Painter said.
After the defeat. Marshall and
Nash pulled things together and defeated Benavidez and Blayney from
Cleveland State 8-2, then Noble and
Rocc from Western Illinois 8-3.
Painter recognized Marshall. Hill
and Rains as the outstanding performers at the Mid-Con.
Painter said Marshall deserves
the honor because she was able to
come back and defeat two players
who earlier in the season defeated
her.
Painter thought Hill and Rains
also deserved the honor for the obvious reason they won the seconddoubles spot in the tournament.
Painter was pleased with the
entire team's performance at the
Mid-Continent Classic.
"Their effort made for an outstanding tournament." he said.

Raiders' defense shines in Wright State wins
By ROBB ERVIN
Sports Editor
With ihe offense lighting up the
scoreboard and the defense shutting down the opposition, the WSU
men's soccgr team is back to its
winning ways.
The Raiders moved theirrecord
to 6-3-3 after two road wins against
Eastern Illinois on Oct. 8 and Western Illinois on Oct. 10.
With junior John Mers defending the goal, the Raiders held Eastern Illinois scoreless in their 2-0
win.
Mers had eight goalie saves,
and the WSU defense held the Panthers to 14 shots on goal.
Neither EIU nor the Raiders
could get the ball into the net in the
first half, but WSU did the honors
in the second.
Freshman Aaron Howard came
off the bench to score thefirstgoal
of the game with the assist from
senior Kevin Harvey.
Harvey didn't stop there, adding an unassisted goal to put the
Raiders up 2-0, ending the scoring
on the day.
It was the first win for WSU in
the Mid-Continent Conference after the Raiders tied Cleveland St.
1-1 in their first conference game
Oct. 3.
Western Illinois was next in
line for the Raider attack as WSU
defeated the Westerwinds 4-0, im-

pnoto by John Russeii

K^vin narvey (12) leads tne onense witn tnree goals and six assists (12 points).
proving to 2-0-1 in conference ac- Becker to open up a 2-0 lead.
The second half belonged to
tion.
This game was dominated by senior Jochcn Freidhofcr. playing
n
the Raiders as the defense held in his second g mc since returning
WIU to five shots on goal with from an ankf. injury.
Freidhof cr scored the final two
Mers getting his second consecuRaid •' goa'.s. the second on a pentive shutout.
WSU had only nine shots on alty kick.
With its third straight road win,
goal, but the Raiders capitalized on
theiropportunities. WSUusedtwo WSU improved its road record to
first half goals by senior Matt 3-2.
The Raiders return to the WSU
Wascovich and sophomore Brett

Soccer Field for the first of three
straight Mid-Continent Conference
games.
On Oct. 17. WSU will face
Wisconsin-Green Bay (5-3-3 overall). the defending conference
champion, who defeated the Raiders 2-0 last season.
WSU CoachGreg Andrulis. the
winningest soccer coach in WSU
history, will be going afterhis 100th
career victory.

WSU finishes
in the middle
of the pack
The WSU men's and
women's cross country teams
ran with the best the state had to
offer at the All-Ohio Intercollegiate Championships on Oct. 8.
The men's squadfinishedin
a tie for the 24th position in the
36 team field with Baldwin
WallaceCollege with 746points.
Miami (OH) University took
first place with 55 points while
OhioSt. placed second with 142.
The first Raider to cross the
finish line was senior Matt
Pennucci who placed 70th overall in 27:48.5.
Senior Jamie Schramm was
the 142nd man to finish the
course in a time of 29:17.2.
The women's team stood
alone in 22nd place with a point
total of 600.
Miami (OH) and Ohio St.
finished one and two in the
women's race with 58 and 66
points. Freshman Stacy Peck finished 80th overall with a time of
20:14.6. a team low for WSU.
Coming in 91st overall for
WSU was junior Angie Moore
who completed the course in
20:25.8.
Both the men'sand women's
teams will compete on Oct. 15 at
the Eastern Kentucky Classic.
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1993-94 Dayton Bombers Home Schedule
East Coast Hockey League
action returns to Hara Arena

The Dayton P o n b t r a and new
Hayfair hit ttw Ice of Hara
of 34 homo y o i i for tho

Oct. 22, tho f i r s t
this

Oct 22 Columbus Chill
Oct 23 Toledo Storm
Oct 29 Johnstown Chiefs
Nov. 3 Birmingham Bulls
Nov. 5 Greensboro Monarchs
Nov. 12 Columbus Chill
Nov. 13 Toledo Storm
Nov. 20 Wheeling Thunderbirds
Nov. 26 Johnstown Chiefs
Dec 3 Johnstown Chiefs
Dec. 4 Wheeling Thunderbirds
Dtc. 10 Nashville Knights
Dec. 12 Columbus Chill*
Dec. IS Erie Panthers

Dec. 29 Johnstown Chiefs
Jan. 2 Columbus Chill*
Jan. 11 Erie Panthers
Jan. 23 Huntsville Blast*
Feb. 2 S. Carolina Stingrays
Feb. 5 Huntington Blizzard
Feb. 6 Roanoke Express*
Feb. 12 Knoxville Cherokees
Feb. 18 Huntington Blizzard
Feb. 19 Toledo Storm
Feb. 25 Raleigh Icecaps
Mar. 2 Hampton Road Admirals
Mar. 4 Richmond Renegades
Mar. 5 Huntington Blizzard

Mar. 9 Erie Panthers
Mar. 12 Charlotte Checkers
Mar. 13 Erie Panthers*
Mar. 16 Louisville Icehawks
Mar. 19 Toledo Storm
Mar. 22 Wheeling Thunderbirds
•Denotes a 3 p.m. starting time
while all other Bomber home games
are scheduled to begin at 7:30p.m.

Raiders continuetoroll in Mid-Continent Conference action
% AMY PALMER
Seven Mid-Continent Conference fames, six wins. Not bad,
considering the Raiders were
picked sixth in the conference at
the tefiaainf of the season. Alter
matches against Valparaiso and
lHiak»-Chicafo on Oct. 8-9, the
WSU women's volleyball team is
in second place in the Mid-Con
Northern I1H-

The Raiders match against Valparaiso went five games, IS-10,
12-15,15-3,16-18,15-10. Sophomore Jennifer Bringman led the
team in kills with 18, while freshman Mollie Schuler added 16 kills
of her own.
Another freshman made her
mark in the Raider statistics, Lisa
Dearr';n. Dearden started in the
setter's position this weekend, replacing Britt Poderys in the lineup.
"It's kind of different," said

WSU Coach Steve Opperman.
"But I think right now Lisa is the
more consistant setter of the two."
Opperman said the competition
between Poderys and Dearden is
healthy for the team.
"Britt is still workingreallyhard
to play and that's what we need.
We need competition between the
team in order for us to get better."
Opperman said the addition of
Dearden on the starting team seems
to be working, and gives some
credit to Deardon for Bringman's

30 kills over the weekend.
"She (Jennifer) knows the ball
is going to be there and she doesn't
have to adjust," said Opperman.
The Raiders got their sixth win
in conference play Oct 9 against
the University of Illinois-Chicago,
15-8, 15-12, 17-15. This match
only took three games, but according to Opperman, they were three
unnecessarily close games.
Wright State had UIC beat 113 in the first game and only won
15-8. The same thing happened in

Everything you
need to close down
a crackhouse!
You aren't helpless when crime
invades your neighborhood. You're
ftUIy capable of helping police and
they're ready to show you how.
ikaomafntr
When crack moved into a row
house on a qu let block of Stanton
Park in Washington, D.C., folks
decided to serve a n eviction
notice.
They met with police to find
out what thsy could do to
keep drugs out of their
neighborhood.
The cops told them to
keep a n eye out to let
police know whenever
something suspicious
happened They began to
notice faces
They wrote

down license numbers of strange cars.
They noted the times of odd behavior.
They worked with each other. They
worked with the police. Armed with
field glasses, note pads and telephones,
folks kept track of the neighborhood.
Within one month, enough
evidence had been gathered.
Police moved in. Crack
moved out.
Citizen participation beat
crime in D.C. It can do the
same for you. Ptor more
success stories, write t l w
MeQrwff VUM, 1 t u r n tlom'Why, Washington, D.C.

H a v e Fun W i t h Us
KfcfcfaoxJng and KaM, Aidfrifu,
Kung-Fu and TM-Chi.

SPRING 94 STUDENT TEACHING
AND PRACTICUM
Applications for Student Teaching and Practicum (Special Ed and
School Nurse) are being taken at scheduled sessions during November
15 through November 19.1993. If you plan on doing Student Teaching
or Practicum during Spring Quarter 1994 you mast attend one of
these sessions. Information is posted on the third floor of Millett Hall.
Phone calls or questions should be directed to 873-2107. Office of
Professional Field Experiences in 320 Millett

Business is Booming
Now Hiring!

aoase-oooi.

Police become even more
responsive when their
people are their p a r t n e r s
Together we
can help...

the second match when the WSU
Raiders were up 9-1 but only won
15-12.
" I don't think it's that they're
slacking off, rather losing concentration or motivation. Maybe
they're trying too hard tofinishthe
game," said Opperman. "When
you're up 9-1 you shouldn't have
to beat a team 15-12."
The Raiders have two more
Mid-Continent games Oct. 15-16
against Wis.-Mil waukee and Wis.Green Bay.

•
•
•
•

Part-Time
Insurance Coverage
Stock Plans
Paid Vacations
Apply a t 4 2 1 North
Street Fairbom
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Bold,Italics, Underline
SECTIONS
Automotive
Events

| @ Automotive |
Tap into the huge college market when you
want to sell your car List it in the
Guardian s "Automouve" section. Only $2 a
week tor students Cad 873-2505 lor more
information.

Events
Let your leadership skills Take Flight at the
WSU Leadership Lab November 5-71 CaD
873-2711 or visit the SOU) Office. 025
University Center, lor information! Topics
include Myers-Brtggs, Conflict. Creativity.
Communication Styles. Solutions 1and
Student Empowerment, and more
Application deadline Is 5:00 p.m., Friday.
October 29! Lesm to fly!
Make your event a real success. List it in
Hie Guardian Classifieds. Great for oncampus groups looking tor promotion. Call
873-2505tormore information.

For Sale
CameratorSale - Minolta Maxxum 9000.
nMuidrlve. 2 flashes, fteshgrlp, 28-80 and
75-2001/2.8 lenses. $1700 worth- seH
separately (total |1100) or altor$999.

Tony 435-9815 or 873-2505

Boys Wke (iieeds repair). mWtrampoltne
(greettorWds), wooden embroidery hoop,
2 galonfehbovriml pump $10 each. Cad
Karen 294-2379 evening*

General

| Q

Graduating soon? If you are and you want
to keep in touch with what's going on al
Wright Slate, then sign up for a
subscription lo The Guardian Call 8732505 lor subscription rates When you
become a subscriber, you'll receive The
Guardian delivered by mail and you'll
maintain your ties with the college scene.

I B Help Wanted |
Personal Attendant needed for fall. $5 an
hour. Dressing, bathing, personal
grooming, and light housekeeping 22
hours per week. Call Matt 873-6242 or 1 900-878-1716.
Pine Club Part-time nights, barback.
coatcheck. dishwashers, busboys, up to
6.50 per hour. Cal Dan after 5 pm. 2287463.
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00 with
SASE to: GROUP FIVE. 57 Greentree
Drive. Suite 307. Dover. DE 19901.
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers. Dept. T36, PO
Bo* 1779, Denham Springs, LA 70727
GREEKS A CUIBS - RAISE UP TO
$1.000 IN JUST ONE WEEK! For your
fraternity, sorority or club. Plus $1.000 tor
yourself! And a FREE T-SHIRT just tor
calling. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

Earn $2500 and Free Spring Break Trips!
SeHng doaant have to be an arttorniwtwn SeH only 8 trips and Go FREE! Best trips
you use The Guardian ClaaslAeds. It's Just and Prices! Bahamas. Cancun. Jamaica.
a simple maBer of listing the Item In our
Panama City! Great Experience! 1-800Tor Sale* section. Cal 873-2505torinto.

For Sale
General
Help Wanted

$2 first 25 words / $1 each additional 25 words (Limit 75 words)
$5 first 25 words / $1 each additional 25 words (Limit 75 words)
1
$1 each
<t F A X your classified Call (513) 873-3738.
Message Board Services
Personals
Renting

^ Mail your classified: rhe Grardian (Classifieds).
TtoGuwawawsff-ann 046 UC. Wright Stale University
cussrt«os a-e p"*a«3 Dayton. Oh 45435-0001

Help Wanted | J i Message Board | 3

quality vacations to the hottest
destinations! Jamaica. Cancun. South
Padre island. Daytona. and Panama City.
Work lor the "professional" spring break
company. The eaaiest way to earn a
free trip and the best commissions.
Call Sunsplash Tours Today at 1800-426-7710.

Send a message lo a friend, express your
opinion, or just announce something you
think is important on The Guardian's
Message Board Call 873-2505 lor more
information on this classified ads section.

Personals

1

Renting

|

For rent - Two bedroom apt., walking
distance to campus (on Forest Lane). Cal!
Barbara at 879-5184 or 426-8882
I one bedroom, gas heat, central
s. soft water, laundry.
storage, parking, deck Three blocks form
WPAFB. 10 mins from WSU. Cal 878-2130
leave message.

TeH that someone special just how special
—FREE TRIPS AND CASH!"" Call us and you think they a<e. or list yourself as an
eligible person. Call 873-2505 for
find out how hundreds of students are
information or stop by 046 University
already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS
Center and place a personal ad.
OF CASH WITH America's »1 Spring
OWN YOUR OWN 900 »- NO SET UP
Break company! Choose Cancun.
FEES - NO MONTHLY CHARGES. Send
Bahamas. Jamaica. Panama. Oaytona, or
$5.00 cash for information EWC Marketing
Padre! CALL NOW! TAKE A BREAK
Box 280687 Memphis. TN 38168
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 328-SAVE or
AMY APARTMENTS. VILLAGE OF
(617) 424-8222
RIVERSIDE - Adjacent to Area B. WPAFB. Typing Service - will professionally prepare
4.8 mi. to WSU. 1 bdrm dlx, ww carpet, AC, your report lo your specifications - Free
'RETAIL SALES' Part-time positions
pick-up and delivery from Wright State
with Lenscrafters are available for our store 600 so It., ar *e. lighted parking quiet,
campus - $2.00 per page 276-5274.
soon to open in Fairfield Commons Mall. If secure area; on-site Mgr. A maint.; #11 8
you have retail experience and like working •23 RTA bus out front. UNFURNISHED $330 mo FURNISHED - $360 mo Student List your service right here, in The
in a professional environment, please
Guardian's Classifieds, and watch the
complete an application at our Dayton Mall discount available.
response.
Store.
Brick home to share. Forest Ridge. Quad
level, ample parking. 2 1/2 battv*. Two
JAVA JOBS NOW AVAILABLE
SPRING BREAK 7 nights from $299
refrigerators, 5 mi. to WSU. Available Oct 1
GLORIA JEAN'S
Includes: Air. Hotel. Transfer, Parlies and
Call Joan 233-4672.
America's Largest Purveyor of Fine
More! NASSAU " PARADISE ISLAND '
Coffees is hiring Retail Associates.
CANCUN * JAMAICA * SAN JUAN
Retail experience is good.
Organize a small group - Earn free trip plus Looking for a roommate or got an
apartment to rent? Get it done with a
Customer service experience is great.
commissions! 1-800-GET-SUN-1
Guardian Classified. Cal 873-2505 for
IF you have both, we couldn't oe
happier.
rates and information.
'Immediate Openings* Cashiers. Cooks.
We offer full and part-time schedules
Crew Members Day or evenings • trt or p/t.
with competitive salaries, generous
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED.
Apply in person M-F, 11.00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
employee
discounts,
mail or fax Resume
Responsible and neat. Ownroom.2at the Gold Star Chili or The Great Steak
to:
and Potato Co.. located in the New Mall at hedroom apt., 2 bath. Fireplace, pool,hot
Gloria Jean's
tub,
tennis
court,
etc.
$333
mo.
plus
1/2
Fairfield Commons, Beavercreek or call
2513 Harshman Rd.
utilities Call 429-1469.
847-8699 or information.
Dayton, Ohio 45424
Fax:(513)237-1674

Renting

PLASMA DONORS CASH IS BACK

NO MORE CHECKS! HIGHEST FEES IN DAYTON NEW DONORS
(OrSOdayabaance) First 4 donations in 2 weata $25-$20-S20-$20
REGULAR DONATIONS
By weight 2 donations per week
S15-S20 or $16-20

SERA-TEC MOLOQICALS
Phone 278-8800

3909 Salem Ave

RTA Bus 6

BBI^H

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes.
(April 1994, September 1994. January 1995)

General requirements at time of entry include:

• Approx. 2-3 years of college in a a life or health science degree program.
• A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5. A more competitive G.P.A. is favored.
• A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.
Northwestern offers:
• A professional school of 500 students with student faculty ratio of 12:1.
• A well-rounded education in Basic and Clinical Sciences, Diagnosis, X-ray, D A Y T O N
and Chiropractic.
• Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
ORCHESTRA
and the Council on Chiropractic Education.
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Why?

Because wc
know whea

you're i n
college, ya«
need saving)
w h e r e v e r ymm
r a n find k ~

PHILHARMONIC

a

Call: 1-800-888-4777 or
I; Write: Director of Admissions

P 2501 W«t 84th Street, Minneapolis, MN 55431
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TICKETS 224-9000
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ACROSS
1. "How Green
- M y Valley"
4 . Reclined
f . Fountain

order

12. Timetable

abfar.

13. Emerald Isle
H . E a r l y victim
IS. G o l f hazard
17. Playwright

t f t r t e h T sttr
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23. Blue
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fellow
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33. Stickhall
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49. Veauvian
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Bring this ad to The Guardian
complimentary pass for taro
to ths preview screening of
Tim Burton's The Nightmare
Before Christmas.
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You'll also receive a
complimentary copy of the
book from Hyperion Books
(while supplies last).
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Available while supplies last
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Mall at Fairfield Commons.
Located in the Food Court.
Flexible hours, 15-20 hours

weekly, evenings and
weekends. Applications are
available at the
Student Employment Office.
Brad Good 833-3400
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